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Cu�-ATPases drivemetal efflux from the cell cytoplasm. Par-
amount to this function is the binding of Cu� within the trans-
membrane region and its coupled translocation across the per-
meability barrier. Here, we describe the two transmembrane
Cu� transport sites present in Archaeoglobus fulgidus CopA.
Both sites can be independently loaded with Cu�. However,
their simultaneous occupation is associated with enzyme turn-
over. Site I is constituted by twoCys in transmembrane segment
(TM) 6 and a Tyr in TM7. An Asn in TM7 and Met and Ser in
TM8 form Site II. Single site x-ray spectroscopic analysis indi-
cates a trigonal coordination in both sites. This architecture is
distinct from that observed in Cu�-trafficking chaperones and
classical cuproproteins. The high affinity of these sites for Cu�

(Site I Ka � 1.3 fM�1, Site II Ka � 1.1 fM�1), in conjunction with
reversible direct Cu� transfer from chaperones, points to a
transportmechanismwhere backward release of free Cu� to the
cytoplasm is largely prevented.

Copper is an essential micronutrient (1, 2). It has critical
catalytic and electron transfer roles in a number of key proteins
(tyrosinase, lysyl oxidase, ferroxidase ceruloplasmin, plastocya-
nin, etc.). However, when free, copper participates in the pro-
duction of reactive oxygen species leading to cellular damage.
Toward sustaining intracellular copper balance, transmem-
brane transport systems maintain the copper cell quota, Cu�

chaperone proteins traffic the bound metal to specific cellular
targets, and metal-sensing transcription factors control copper
dependent protein expression (3–5). The metal coordination
geometry in these proteins is central to the efficiency of theCu�

mobilization processes. In this direction, the coordination
should ensure the specificity and prevent the release of free
Cu� to the cytoplasm. Canonical copper metalloproteins have
long been characterized and classified based on spectroscopic
andmagnetic properties (Types I, II, and III) (6–8). Their study
has provided great detail on copper coordination in “perma-
nent” sites where copper is bound during the functional life of
the proteins. Cu� linear coordination by invariant Cys residues
of chaperone proteins has been described, providing insight
into the mechanism of copper trafficking and exchange among
similar domains (9, 10).More recently, trigonal coordination by
Cys2-His sites has been observed, for instance, in Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis transcription factor CsoR (11). Alternatively,
MetnHis was found in several Cu�-trafficking proteins located
in the oxidizing periplasm of prokaryotes (12–14). Despite this
progress, Cu� distribution and balance cannot be understood
without describing the selective coordination during compart-
mental transmembrane transport.
In eukaryotic cells, members of the Ctr family of proteins

transport Cu� inside the cell (15). Ctr1 organizes as homotri-
mers forming transmembrane pores that facilitate Cu� trans-
membrane translocation by an apparently energy-independent
undefinedmechanism (16, 17). Although relevantCu�-binding
Met have been observed in the extracellular loops of Ctr1 (15);
none of the invariant transmembrane residues appear to be
required for transport, and no direct coordination is evident
(17).
As a counterpart to influx systems, Cu�-ATPases are

responsible for cytoplasmic Cu� efflux. Mutations of the
human Cu�-ATPase genes, ATP7A and ATP7B, lead to Men-
kes syndrome and Wilson disease, respectively (18, 19). Cu�-
ATPases are members of the superfamily of P-type ATPases
(20, 21). These couple Cu� transport to the hydrolysis of ATP,
following a classical Post catalytic/transport cycle (19, 21). In
this mechanism, transmembrane metal-binding sites (TM-
MBSs)4 are responsible for handling the ion during transmem-
brane translocation (22). These transmembrane sites are
exposed to the cytoplasm when they receive the ion from the
partnering Cu� chaperone (23). Upon enzyme phosphoryla-
tion (formation of E1P intermediary), Cu� is transiently
occluded within the transmembrane region. The transported
metal is released following the opening of the TM-MBS to the
extracellular (vesicular/luminal) compartment (E2P intermedi-
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ary). Because of the coupled nature of this mechanism, i.e.Cu�

transport is tied to ATP hydrolysis, the stoichiometry of trans-
port and the associated energy requirements are linked to the
number and structure of TM-MBSs. Cu�-ATPases consist of
eight transmembrane segments (TM), two large cytosolic
loops comprising the actuator, phosphorylation and nucle-
otide-binding domains, and regulatory metal-binding
domains in their N terminus (exceptionally in the C termi-
nus) (20, 21, 24–27). Analysis of Cu�-ATPase TM sequences
revealed the presence of only six invariant residues, two Cys
in the sixth TM (H6), Asn and Tyr in the seventh TM (H7),
and Met and Ser residues in the eighth TM (H8) (24). Sub-
sequent mutagenesis studies of Archaeoglobus fulgidus
CopA, a model Cu�-ATPase, showed that these residues are
required for completion of the Cu�-dependent steps in the
ATPase catalytic/transport cycle (22).
In this work, we describe the Cu� coordination during trans-

port by Cu�-ATPases. The invariant transmembrane amino
acids form two Cu�-binding sites through trigonal coordina-
tion. The structures and characteristics of these sites support a
model mechanism for the direct metal exchange with Cu�

chaperones while ensuring the unfeasibility of Cu� ion release
to the cytoplasm.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Site-directed Mutagenesis and Protein Expression—Prepara-
tion of wild type CopA, C27A,C30A,C751A,C754A CopA (C2-
CopA) and C27A,C30A,C380A,C382A,C751A,C754A CopA
(C0-CopA) cDNAs cloned into the pCRT7/NT-TOPO/His
vector (Invitrogen) have been described (28). Mutations
C380A, C382A, Y682A, N683A, M711A, and S715A were
introduced in both C2-CopA and C0-CopA backgrounds using
the QuikChangeTM site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene,
La Jolla, CA). Themutations were confirmed by DNA sequenc-
ing (MacrogenUSA, Rockville, MD). A streptavidin tag was
introduced to theC terminus of CopA, C2-CopA, andC0-CopA
by amplifying the coding cDNAs in the pCRT7/NT-TOPO/His
vector (Invitrogen) using primer 5�-AGCGCTTGGAGCCAC-
CCGCAGTTCGAAAAATAAAAGGGCGAATTCGAAGC-
TTGA and the complementary 3� primer. The resulting ampli-
cons were transformed into Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)pLysS
cells (Invitrogen). Subsequently the His tags still encoded by
these constructs were removed by amplification with primer
5�-TAAGACGATGACGATAAGGATAGGAGGCCAACCC-
TTATG and complementary 3�. These primers introduced a
stop codon after the His coding sequence and placed a second
ribosome-binding site (AGGAGG) prior to the ATG codon of
the proteins. All of the constructs were introduced into
BL21(DE3)pLysS E. coli cells (Invitrogen), and expression was
induced with 0.75 mM isopropyl �-D-thiogalactopyranoside
for 3 h.
Enzyme Preparation—His-tagged proteins were prepared as

previously described (29). Streptavidin-tagged proteins were
solubilized in a similarmanner. Aftermembrane solubilization,
dodecyl-�-D-maltoside was removed by addition of Bio-Beads
SM-2 (Bio-Rad), and protein purification was performed using
streptavidin tag affinity chromatography as previously
described (30). Purified proteins were stored in 50 mM HEPES,

200 mM NaCl, 10 mM ascorbic acid, pH 7.5, at �80 °C. Protein
concentration determinations were performed in accord-
ance to Bradford (31) using bovine serum albumin as a stand-
ard. The accuracy of colorimetric protein measurements was
confirmed by total amino acid analysis (Keck Facility, Yale
University, New Haven, CT).
p-Nitrophenyl Phosphatase Assays—p-Nitrophenyl phos-

phatase activity determinations were performed as described
(32).
Determination of Cu� Binding Stoichiometry and Affinity—

Cu� binding determinations were carried out in a buffer con-
taining: 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 0.01% dodecyl-
�-D-maltoside, 0.01% asolectin, 10 mM ascorbic acid, 100 �M
CuSO4, and 10 �M protein.When indicated 2mMATP, 0.2 mM
Na3VO4, 0.1 mM AlF4� or 0.2 mM LaCl3, and 2 mM ATP were
included in the media together with 5 mM MgCl2. The system
was allowed to reach equilibrium for 5 min at room tempera-
ture, and excess Cu� was removed using a Sephadex-G25 col-
umn (Sigma). Following precipitation of proteins with 10% tri-
chloroacetic acid, Cu� was determined by BCA assay as
described (33). Cu� binding affinities were determined by
metal titrations ofwild type ormutated proteins in the presence
of BCA (23, 34). 10 �M protein and 25 �M BCA were titrated
with 1–125 �M Cu� in a buffer containing: 50 mM HEPES, pH
7.5, 200 mMNaCl, 0.01% dodecyl-�-D-maltoside, 0.01% asolec-
tin, and 10 mM ascorbic acid, and the absorbance change
between 330 nm and 410 nm was monitored. Protein absorb-
ance was subtracted from the data. Free metal concentrations
were calculated from KBCA � [BCA2Cu]/[BCAfree]2[Cu�],
where KBCA is the association constant of BCA for Cu. An
extinction coefficient of 43000 M�1 cm�1 at 359 nm for Cu�

bound BCA and KBCA of 4.6 � 1014 M�2 for Cu� was used in
determinations of free Cu� concentration (23, 34). The Cu�-
protein Ka and the number of metal-binding sites (n) were cal-
culated from � � n[Cu�]fKa/(1�Ka[Cu�]f), where � is the
molar ratio ofCu�bound to protein. Reported errors forKa and
n are asymptotic standard errors provided by the fitting soft-
ware (Origin, OriginLab, Northampton, MA). The plotted data
points are the means � S.E. of at least three experiments per-
formed with independent protein preparations.
XAS Analysis—Protein samples were fully loaded with Cu�

as described above and concentrated to 0.5 mM. XAS data were
collected at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory on
beamline 9-3, using a Si(220) double crystal monochromator
equipped with a harmonic rejection mirror. The samples were
maintained at 10 K using Oxford Instruments continuous-flow
liquid helium cryostat. Protein fluorescence excitation spectra
were collected using a 30-element Ge solid state array detector.
A nickel filter (0.6 �M in width) and solar slits were placed
between the cryostat and detector to filter scattering fluores-
cence not associated with protein copper signals. XAS spectra
were measured using 5-eV steps in the pre-edge region (8750–
8960 eV), 0.25 eV steps in the edge region (8986–9050 eV), and
0.05 Å�1 increments in the extended x-ray absorption fine
structure (EXAFS) region (to k � 13.5 Å�1), integrating from
1 s to 20 s in a k3 weightedmanner for a total scan length of�40
min. X-ray energies in the protein spectra were calibrated by
collecting simultaneous copper foil absorption spectra, assign-
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ing the first inflection point in the foil spectra as 8980.3 eV.
Every fluorescence channel of each scanwas examined for spec-
tral anomalies prior to averaging, and the spectra were closely
monitored for photodamage. The data represent the averages
of six to seven scans.
XAS data were processed using the Macintosh OS X version

of the EXAFSPAK program suite5 integrated with the Feff v7
software (36) for theoretical model generation. Data reduction
followed a previously published protocol for a spectral resolu-
tion in bond lengths of 0.13 Å (37). EXAFS fitting analysis was
performed on raw/unfiltered data. Protein EXAFS data were fit
using single scattering Feff v7 theoretical models, calculated for
carbon, oxygen, sulfur, and copper coordination to simulate
copper-ligand environments, with values for the scale factors
(Sc) and E0 calibrated by fitting crystallographically character-
ized coppermodel compounds, as previously outlined (37). Cri-
teria for judging the best fit EXAFS simulations utilized both
the lowest mean square deviation between data and fit cor-
rected for the number of degrees of freedom (F�) (38) and rea-
sonable Debye-Waller factors (�2 � 0.006 Å2).

RESULTS

Identification of Transmembrane Cu�-binding Sites in
Cu�-ATPases—Characterization of Cu�-ATPase TM-MBSs
required the isolation of a metal-bound form of the enzyme.
Toward this goal, A. fulgidus CopA, a well characterized Cu�-
ATPase, was obtained pure in a soluble (miscellar) largely mono-
meric form(21, 22, 25, 26, 28, 29, 32, 39). In initial experiments, the
protein was incubated at room temperature in the presence of
Cu�, and subsequently the free metal was removed by passage
through a short Sephadex column. FourCu� ionswere boundper
CopAmolecule (Table 1). Because CopA has two regulatorymet-
al-binding domains able to bindCu� with high affinity, two of the
bound Cu� were associated with these domains (23). Metal bind-
ing to cytoplasmicmetal-binding domains was removed bymuta-
tion of their Cu�-coordinating Cys. The resulting
C27A,C30A,C751A,C754A CopA (C2-CopA) construct retained
only the two Cys, Cys380 and Cys382, in H6. C2-CopA was able to
bind twoCu� per CopAmolecule, suggesting the presence of two
Cu� sites in the transmembrane region (Table 1). A number of
controls were performed to verify the association of these sites
with transmembrane Cu� transport. Streptavidin-tagged CopAs
showed the same Cu� binding as the initially tested His6-tagged
constructs (Table 1). Identical results were obtainedwith proteins
where theHis6 tagwasenzymaticallycleaved.Determinationsper-

formed at high ionic strength (up to 1MNaCl) yielded equal bind-
ing stoichiometry supporting a specific, high affinity Cu� binding.
Following these findings, it was relevant to establish the associa-
tion of the sites still present in C2-CopA with Cu� translocation.
Conclusive evidence was obtained fromCu�-binding determina-
tions performed in the presence of various ATPase ligands. The
described result indicated that CopA TM-MBSs bind Cu� with a
very small koff that allows E1�Cu2� separation by a relatively slow
passage through a Sephadex column. However, in the presence of
Mg2�-ATP and Cu�, the enzyme turns over, even at room tem-
perature (where the turnover of the thermophilic CopA is mini-
mal), and the transported ions are only transiently bound (28, 29).
That is, under these conditions Cu� bound to transport sites
wouldnot remainboundduring thepassage throughtheSephadex
column, whereas ions not participating in catalysis/transport
would stay bound to the protein. As expected, in the presence of
Mg2�-ATP the wild type CopA was eluted with two Cu� bound
(to the metal-binding domains), whereas C2-CopA was unable to
retain the metal, indicating the likely participation of both trans-
membrane Cu� sites in transport (Table 1). Cu� binding meas-
urements in the presence of VO4

�3 or AlF4� provided further sup-
port to this observation.These two inhibitors lockP-typeATPases
in states analogous to theE2PconformationwhereCu�TM-MBS
should not be accessible (29, 40). As expected, in the presence of
VO4

�3 or AlF4�, CopA bound two Cu�, and C2-CopA was unable
to bind themetal (Table 1).
Having established the catalytic binding of at least two Cu�

ions, it was relevant to test the possible presence of additional
transport sites. These hypothetical sites might have a lower
affinity leading to metal dissociation during the relatively slow
passage through the Sephadex column. In the case of the
Na�,K�-ATPase and the Ca2�-ATPase, because of the revers-
ible nature of ion binding to these enzymes, the metal-bound
(occluded) forms occurring during catalysis can only be isolated
by locking the enzymes in non-turnover conditions (low tem-
perature, presence of inhibitors, etc.) and fast separation of free
and protein bound substrates (41–43). Although CopA is a
thermophilic protein with very slow turnover at room temper-
ature (28, 29), stabilization ofmetal bound enzymewas ensured
bymeasuringCu� binding in the presence of Lanthanum-ATP.
This inhibitor of P-typeATPases appears to lock these enzymes
in cation occluded conformations (42, 44). Lanthanum-ATP is
able to inhibit CopA with a Ki of 20 �M (supplemental “Mate-
rials and Methods” and supplemental Fig. S1). In the case of
CopA, no additional Cu� binding was detected in the presence
of Lanthanum-ATP (Table 1), reinforcing the concept that only
two Cu� TM-MBSs are involved in transport.5 G. N. George, S. J. George, and I. J. Pickering, unpublished data.

TABLE 1
Determination of Cu� binding stoichiometry to wild type and modified CopA proteins
The values are the means � S.E. (n � 3).

Cu� bound/protein molar ratio
2 mM ATP 0.2 mM VO4

�3 0.1 mM AlF4� 0.2 mM La�3-ATP
CopAa 4.00 � 0.30 2.29 � 0.20 2.07 � 0.13 3.87 � 0.14
C2-Copa 1.83 � 0.21 0.00 � 0.03 0.00 � 0.01 0.24 � 0.50 2.16 � 0.53
CopAb 3.94 � 0.60
C2-CopAb 2.21 � 0.07

a Proteins containing a His6 tag.
b Proteins containing a streptavidin tag.
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Cu�-ATPases contain six invariant amino acids in the trans-
membrane region: two Cys in H6, Tyr and Asn in H7, and Met
and Ser in H8 (24). Proteins carrying mutations in these resi-
dues are unable to perform Cu�-dependent partial reactions
(22). To ascertain their participation in the observed Cu� TM-
MBSs, individual mutations of these residues were introduced
into the C2-CopA background. Proper folding of the resulting
proteins was verified by measuring their Cu�-independent
p-nitrophenyl phosphatase activity (Table 2). Previous studies
have shown this activity inA. fulgidusCopA (32). Furthermore,
inhibition by Lanthanum-ATP andAlF4� indicated the specific-
ity of this assay. These proteins carrying mutations of con-
served transmembrane residues were all able to bind one Cu�

per molecule (Table 2), suggesting the participation of the
replaced side chain in one of the two Cu� TM-MBSs. Combi-
nation of these mutations provided a better description of each
site. Replacement of C380A and C382A within the C2-CopA
background yielded a Cys-less CopA (C0-CopA). This protein
was still able of bind one Cu�, as did the Y682A C0-CopA con-
struct (Table 2). Alternatively, mutations N683A, M711A, and
S715A in the C0-CopA background removed Cu� binding.
Explaining these results, a simple model can be postulated
where Cys380, Cys382, and Tyr683 form one TM-MBS (Site I),
whereas Asn683, Met711, and Ser715 constitute the other (Site
II). Participation of both transmembrane cysteines in a single
site was unexpected considering previous reports hinting dis-
tinct roles for each cysteine (45). Toward further verifying the
identity of both sites, mutants were constructed where replace-
ment of each transmembrane cysteine was combined with sin-
gle mutations in Site II (Table 2). Supporting the proposed
model, none of these proteins lacking a coordinating ligand in
each site was able to bind Cu�.
Structure of Cu� Transport Sites—The ability of mutant pro-

teins to bind a single Cu� at either site allowed us to further
explore the geometry of these sites using x-ray absorption spec-
troscopy. X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) anal-
ysis of Cu�-loaded C2-CopA (Sites I and II present), M711A

C2-CopA (Site I), andC0-CopA (Site II) proteins was in all cases
consistent with copper coordination environments con-
structed by a three coordinate Cu(I)-ligand environment.
XANES spectra for all three samples show pronounced pre-
edge features centered at �8984 eV (Fig. 1), consistent with
Cu(I) 1s 3 4p excitation signals typically observed for three
coordinate cuprous complexes (38). Pre-edge transition areas,
measured for C0-CopA, M711A C2-CopA, and C2-CopA
(dimensionless values of 0.557, 0.553, and 0.556, respectively)
are also consistent with published values for three-coordinate
Cu(I) model data. General edge features for all three samples
were consistent with a partially asymmetric ligand coordina-
tion geometry slightly distored from trigional planar symmetry
(38). EXAFS analyses are also consistent with three coordinate
Cu(I)-nearest neighbor ligand environments; simulations indi-
cate that the ligand sets are constructed by both sulfur and
oxygen/nitrogen based ligands in all three samples. RawEXAFS
data with simulations along with their corresponding Fourier
transforms are given for all three samples in Fig. 2. Fourier
transforms for each show a dominant scattering contribution
centered at a phase shifted bond length of �1.8 Å (actual value
of �2.2 Å). Simulation results show a mixture of oxygen/nitro-
gen and sulfur ligation in the nearest neighbor environment for
all samples, with M711A C2-CopA having the highest ration of
sulfur to oxygen/nitrogen ligation ratio (Table 3). In good
agreement with the mutagenesis data, EXAFS simulations for
the nearest neighbor environments in C0-CopA (Site II occu-
pied) indicate two disordered oxygen/nitrogen-based ligands at
averaged bond lengths of �2.03 Å, with an additional nearest
neighbor sulfur ligand at a bond length of 2.31 Å. The relative
ratio of oxygen/nitrogen versus sulfur ligation is reduced in the
C2-CopA spectral simulations, with a decrease in the copper-
oxygen/nitrogen and copper-sulfur averaged bond length to
2.00 and 2.29 Å, respectively. Finally, fits to the M711A
C2-CopA (Site I occupied only) data showed an average copper-
oxygen/nitrogen bond length at 2.04 Åwith the highest relative
percentage of copper-sulfur scattering in the three samples at
an average bond length of 2.31 Å. High error bars in simulating

FIGURE 1. XANES spectra for C0-CopA (A), M711A C2-CopA (B), and
C2-CopA (C). The spectra were offset for clarity. The dashed vertical line at
�8983 eV identifies spectral features corresponding to the Cu(I) 1s 3 4p
transition.

TABLE 2
Determination of p-nitrophenyl phosphatase activity and Cu�

binding stoichiometry to modified CopA proteins
The values are the means � S.E. (n � 3).

Cu�

bound/protein
p-Nitrophenyl

phosphatase activity
�mol/mg/min

CopA 4.00 � 0.30 2.07 � 0.43
CopA � 0.2 mM La�3-ATP 2.16 � 0.53 �0.05 � 0.07
CopA � 0.1 mM AlF4� 0.24 � 0.50 0.05 � 0.07
C2-CopA 1.83 � 0.21 1.75 � 0.13
C0-CopA 0.97 � 0.04 1.83 � 0.22
C380A C2-CopA 1.10 � 0.06 1.59 � 0.17
C382A C2-CopA 1.23 � 0.10 1.48 � 0.12
Y682A C2-CopA 0.98 � 0.13 1.45 � 0.18
N683A C2-CopA 1.12 � 0.02 1.48 � 0.15
M711A C2-CopA 0.92 � 0.06 1.55 � 0.14
S715A C2-CopA 0.94 � 0.30 1.55 � 0.11
Y682A C0-CopA 1.25 � 0.63 1.43 � 0.19
N683A C0-CopA 0.00 � 0.01 1.50 � 0.07
M711A C0-CopA 0.00 � 0.01 1.48 � 0.10
S715A C0-CopA 0.08 � 0.10 1.43 � 0.16
C380A,M711A C2-CopA 0.00 � 0.01 1.61 � 0.28
C380A,S715A C2-CopA 0.00 � 0.01 1.49 � 0.01
C382A,M711A C2-CopA 0.00 � 0.01 1.70 � 0.47
C382A,S715A C2-CopA 0.00 � 0.01 1.51 � 0.27
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coordination numbers in EXAFS analysis (��0.5) make it
impossible to obtain accurate values for this parameter; how-
ever, the tendency in the relative copper-oxygen/nitrogen ver-
sus sulfur coordination environments is consistent with the

general trend expected moving from a Site II (Asn683, Met711,
and Ser715) to an average of Site I and II, to a complete Site I
(Cys380, Cys382, and Tyr683) ligand environment shifting from
the C0-CopA, to C2-CopA, to M711A C2-CopA samples.
Finally, long range carbon scattering atR	 2.9Å could be fit for
all three samples. Carbon scattering at this distance typically
arises from disordered scattering at a secondary position rela-
tive to the direct ligand atom.
Association Constants for the Equilibrium Cu� Binding to

TM-MBS I and II—We have recently shown that the Cu�-
loaded chaperone, CopZ, delivers metal to CopA Cu� trans-
membrane sites (23). This vectorial Cu� exchange implies not
only the specific interaction of both proteins but also the higher
affinity of CopA sites for Cu�. Testing this, the Cu� binding
affinity of the TM-MBSwasmeasured bymeans of competition
with the Cu� indicator BCA (supplemental Fig. S2). A single
apparent Ka was observable when both sites were present (C2-
CopA) (Fig. 3). As expected, this was higher (2-fold) than that
observed under identical conditions for Cu� chaperone
domain of A. fulgidus CopZ (23). By selectively mutating an
amino acid in either site, we were able to determine the Ka of
Site I (using the M711A C2-CopA protein) or Site II (using
C0-CopA) (Fig. 3). In both cases Ka

I and Ka
II present a similar

affinity for Cu�. Moreover, determinations of Site II affinity
using C382A or Y683A single mutants yielded similar values
(2.6 � 0.3 and 4.6 � 0.8 fM�1, respectively).

DISCUSSION

At the cross-roads of Cu� distribution and homeostasis
mechanisms is its transport across membranes delimiting
cellular compartments. Transmembrane proteins like the
eukaryote Ctr proteins and the ubiquitous P1B-type ATPases
perform this task. The paramount event during this process is

FIGURE 2. CopA EXAFS data and simulations. Raw EXAFS data for C0-CopA
(A), M711A C2-CopA (C), and C2-CopA (E) in black with best fit simulated data
in green. Phase shifted Fourier transforms of the protein copper data for
C0-CopA (B), M711A C2-CopA (D), and C2-CopA (F) in black with simulated
spectra in gray.

FIGURE 3. Ka of transmembrane Cu� binding sites. Cu� binding to C2-CopA
(site I and II functional), C382A C2-CopA (Site II) and M711A C2-CopA (Site I)
was determined. The data were fitted using n � 2.02 � 0.05 and Ka � 2.77 �
0.32 fM

�2 for C2-CopA (�); n � 1.01 � 0.06 and Ka � 1.12 � 0.25 fM
�1 for

C0-CopA (E) and n � 1.11 � 0.05 and Ka � 1.30 � 0.22 fM
�1 for M711A

C2-CopA (Œ). The values are the means � S.E. (n � 3).

TABLE 3
Summary of averaged best fit parameters from the CopA copper
EXAFS fitting analysis
The data are the averages of three independent data sets, fit over a k range of 1–12.85
Å�1.

Sample

Ligand environment
with oxygen,

nitrogen, and sulfur
scattering atomsa

LigandEnvironment
with carbon

scattering atomsa F� f

Atomb Rc C.N.d s2 e Atomb Rc C.N.d s2 e,f

Å Å
C0-CopA O/N 2.03 2.0 0.31 C 2.90 1.5 4.92 1.8

S 2.31 1.0 1.80
M711A C2-CopA O/N 2.04 1.5 0.80 C 3.10 1.5 4.25 2.0

S 2.31 1.5 3.67
C2-CopA O/N 2.00 1.5 5.80 C 3.00 1.5 1.28 0.9

S 2.29 1.0 3.10
a Independent metal-ligand scattering environment.
b Scattering atoms: O (oxygen), N (nitrogen), S (sulfur), and C (carbon).
c Average metal-ligand bond length from three independent samples.
d Average metal-ligand coordination number (C.N.) from three independent
samples.

e Average Debye-Waller factor in Å2 � 103 from three independent samples.
f Number of degrees of freedom weighted mean square deviation between data and
fit.
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the ion binding to the transmembrane region of these proteins
and subsequent translocation across the permeability barrier.
Logically, the structure of the involved metal-binding sites
determines the selectivity, kinetics, and energetics of transport.
Here, we describe the transmembrane metal transport sites
present in Cu�-ATPases.
The Structure of Cu� Transport Sites—A. fulgidus CopA has

two Cu�-binding sites in its transmembrane region: Site I con-
stituted by Cys380, Cys382, and Tyr683 and Site II formed by
Asn683, Met711, and Ser715. We previously reported that these
are the only fully conserved amino acids observed in the trans-
membrane region of Cu�-ATPases, and theirmutation impairs
Cu�-dependent partial reaction in the ATPases catalytic cycle
(22). Here, we show that these mutants are in fact unable to
bind Cu� to transport sites. Furthermore, the combination of
multiple mutations allowed pinpointing residues participating
in each site. Further supporting the identity of these sites and
the absence of adventitious sites generated in the mutants are the
similar Cu� affinity constants observed in constructs where the
sites are intact and in those carrying single site mutations.
This analysis should consider previous studies of yeast Cu�-

ATPase Ccc2, suggesting distinct roles for each transmem-
brane cysteine (45). It could be argued that this observation
might be associated with the participation of each Cys in differ-
ent metal sites. The authors hypothesized that the extremely
slow phosphorylation of the C583S mutant suggests a distinct
participation of this Cys in Cu� release. However, the apparent
slow phosphorylation also observed in the D627A mutant
(Asp627 is the site of catalytic phosphorylation in Ccc2) points
out the difficulties of working with a crude membrane system.
On another hand, copper-independent phosphorylation by
ATP of the wild type Thermotoga Cu�-ATPase CopA has been
demonstrated (46). Most important, because the copper
dependence of the phosphorylation reaction or dephosphoryl-
ation rates was not explored in the Ccc2 mutants, conclusions
on the roles of the transmembrane Cys on Cu� translocation
are quite difficult to draw (45).
XAS studies corroborate the participation of sulfur and

nitrogen/oxygen atoms and the trigonal coordination while
they downplay a hypothetical involvement of additional side
chains or backbone carbonyls in the metal coordination. Previ-
ously described Cu� sites have alternative functions and there-
fore appear as unfitting models for comparison with transport
sites that transiently bind Cu�. Nevertheless, the contrast of
these sites reveals interesting aspects. For instance, Cu� coor-
dination by Tyr, Ser, and Asn residues is rare. An analysis of
close to 800 copper sites in proteins structures shows the well
known coordination by Cys, His, and Met, but no Ser appear
associated with copper binding and only a handful contains
amino groups (Protein Data Bank entries 1jer and 1aqp) or
coordinating Tyr (Protein Data Bank entries 1aqp, 1gof, and
1lcf). On the other hand, the presence of Cys and Met, the
planar trigonal coordination, and the observed coordination
distances are typical features of Cu� sites. Recently reported
atomic models of Cu�-ATPases based on electron crystallog-
raphy data have suggested the structural proximity of helices
H6, H7, and H8 (47, 48). Our mutagenesis and XAS results
demonstrate the structural proximity and functional relation of

these helices. However, adjustment of the described models
taking into account XAS-derived distances was not possible. In
fact, a forced displacement of the helices backbone would be
required for modeling of Cu� TM-MBS into described P-type
ATPase structures.
It is also relevant to emphasize the apparent independence of

both sites. Although CopA binds two Cu� ions in the trans-
membrane region, these ions do not appear as di-metal copper
centers. Distinctly, both sites can be independently loaded or
removed; mutation of coordination residues in di-metal Cu
centers appears to remove binding of both Cu ions (49). How-
ever, under in vivo conditions, where the chaperone delivers
Cu� to these sites, they might not be independently functional.
We think that Site I is likely to be facing the cytoplasmic
entrance onto the ion path. Containing two Cys, Site I may be
able to exchange Cu� with the corresponding Cu� chaperone.
On the other hand, Site II containing Met711 but no Cys is
probably closer to the exiting (extracellular, luminal, or
periplasmic) side of the membrane. In this direction, the pre-
ponderance of Met containing Cu� sites in periplasmic pro-
teins has been reported (12–14). The short external loop
between H7 and H8 is likely defined by highly conserved Pro in
Cu�-ATPases (Pro688 and Pro704 in CopA). Assuming a helical
structure for these transmembrane segments, Met711 and
Asn683 would be just 8–12 Å from the external loop in the
aqueous medium. Although we have previously postulated a
broad entrance into the cytoplasmic facing site (23, 32), the
proximity of theMet to the external milieu suggests also a wide
H2O accessible channel reaching the extracellular facing site in
a manner similar to that observed in the recently solved struc-
tures of Ca2� and Na�,K� ATPases (50, 51).
Mechanistic Implications—In the absence of other ligands, A.

fulgidusCopA binds Cu� at the transport sites in a relatively irre-
versible form(very smallkoff).This sets apartheavymetalATPases
(PIB-type) from alkali metal ATPases (PII-type). PII-type ATPases
need to undergo a conformational transition to occlude the trans-
ported cation and prevent backward release. Considering the
physiological requirements of keeping Cu� in a bound form and
the low affinity of CopA for the apo-form of the Cu� chaperone
CopZ (23), the tight Cu� binding appears as a logic functional
characteristic. Moreover, the enzyme has a metal affinity signifi-
cantly larger than that of the chaperone. In the cell, this guarantees
the vectorial metal transfer, although it certainly does not drive it.
It might be considered that the Cu� TM-MBSs closely match
those coordinating Ca2� in the SERCA1 Ca2�-ATPase. Thus,
CopA Cys382 and SERCA1 Glu309 appear to share the same posi-
tion in a disorganized helix open to the cytosol in the E1 confor-
mation.Glu309 appears located at the end of a “funnel” that directs
Ca2� to SERCA1 TM-MBS and is responsible for ion occlusion
(52). Then, in the case ofCu�-ATPases, it is tempting to speculate
that the Cu�-loaded chaperone follows a similar “funnel” where
the transmembrane Cys might participate in Cu� transfer via a
tricoordinated intermediary. On the other hand, although these
findings explain significant aspects of Cu� transport by P-type
ATPases and suggest interesting hypotheses, they also bring up
challenging questions. For instance, how do these sites change
upon enzymephosphorylation such as their affinity beingdramat-
ically reduced, allowing Cu� release to the extracellular media?
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Does the structure of the extracellular-facing access channel
somewhat facilitate metal release or chelator access?
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